In the News

- New CCE agriculture teams aiding North Country
- Engaged Cornell, CCE welcome new liaison
- Garden on Wheels: CCE Niagara program looks to solve food desert issue
- Faculty focus: five questions for Marc Fuchs

Beef Cutting Workshop in Cobleskill

Coordinated by Harvest New York’s MacKenzie Waro (pictured) and hosted at the SUNY Cobleskill Meat Processing Lab, CCE’s May 25 Beef Cutting Workshop and Seminar was at full capacity, drawing attendees from across the state. South Central New York Regional Ag Marketing Specialist Matt LeRoux also presented at the seminar.

More photos from the workshop
Associations and Teams: program list complete?

Your list of 2016 programs populates the Organizational Report in our database and preps local staff to report regularly. [https://apps.cce.cornell.edu/participant/main/program.cfm](https://apps.cce.cornell.edu/participant/main/program.cfm)

(Trouble accessing the staff site? Use VPN to connect to the Cornell network.)

---

**Upcoming**

- Executive Leadership Conference with Board Presidents, June 15-16, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY
- 4-H Career Explorations June 28-30, Cornell University, Ithaca, NY

**Civic) Making for Sustainability**

How can the Maker Movement contribute to sustainability? During a session in this year’s Career Explorations, we’ll explore this question. Contact Paul Treadwell for more information. On Twitter during Career Explorations: #civicmakers

---

**In Pictures…**

Facebook photo album: Harvest New York’s Yogurt and Dairy Processing workshop on June 7, coordinated by Carl Moody and Anika Zuber, and held at Cornell’s dairy science lab in Stocking Hall. Photos by RJ Anderson
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